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Pre Sixth Form Tasks 

Changing Places 

Task Detail 
Demonstrated 

Yes Partially No 

Organisation 

Add a divider within a Geography folder labelled 

Changing Places. 

 

Print the Changing Places PLC and place behind the 

divider.  

 

Link: https://georgeabbotschool.sharepoint.com 

/:b:/s/GeographyGeorgeAbbot/ES_FNeDty 

ShMra2b7rjMS4sBZQPs6Hj8-

aHVqC3tOdCtBA?e=HgJS89 

   

Further Reading 

Read the following Geofact sheets from the Geography 

library: 

425 – HS2: a giant step or an expensive mistake? 

Link to resource: 

https://georgeabbotschool.sharepoint.com 

/:b:/s/GeographyGeorgeAbbot/Ec2wXD929q 

RPr0jl0lV0dogB8jSKaH9PdcQaRlgP9aKqgQ?e=0W2bL5 

 

428 – Does the high street have a future? 

Link to resource: 

https://georgeabbotschool.sharepoint.com 

/:b:/s/GeographyGeorgeAbbot/Ea_Vyc 

GMFxBItkHRz5ZuS9MBaeR0xLEA3OgS0QiG 

TbCYJA?e=6M5ycq 

   

Additional 

task(s) 

Complete a READING REVIEW for each of the articles.  

Review template: 

 

Reading Review.docx 
 
Summarise each article onto a separate template (this 

can be typed or hand written). 

 

Write a paragraph responding to the two questions 

below with your opinion.  

1. HS2: a giant step or an expensive mistake?  

2. Does the high street have a future? 

   

 

All tasks completed Yes No 

Subject Teacher Signature 
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Tectonic Hazards 

Task Detail 
Demonstrated 

Yes Partially No 

Organisation 

Add a divider within a Geography folder labelled 

Tectonic Hazards. 

 

Print the Tectonic Hazards PLC and place behind the 

divider.  

 

Link: https://georgeabbotschool.sharepoint.com 

/:b:/s/GeographyGeorgeAbbot/ER0xoaxt 

AMVIhZtC2gCBv-0BwrFo0RpymRgdzF 

TDoM-Hcg?e=5YEbyE 

   

Further Reading 

Read the following Geofact sheets from the Geography 

library: 

394 – Why do volcanic eruptions result in such a wide 

variety of impacts?  

Link to resource: 

https://georgeabbotschool.sharepoint.com 

/:b:/s/GeographyGeorgeAbbot/EfyjSKBD 

SdlKhsOpXfN2fyEBavLiX-

FlIBUpRaTPva2lsQ?e=3JQm7F 

133 – Earthquakes: why do some places suffer more 

than others? 

Link to resource: 

https://georgeabbotschool.sharepoint.com 

/:b:/s/GeographyGeorgeAbbot/EbWbJkGxfIFLu8c-

XrW3W4UBQaU2hm0tcx-Xi_-e5yzr9w?e=UEcorW 

   

Additional 

task(s) 

Complete a READING REVIEW for each of the articles.  

Review template: 

 
Reading Review.docx 
 
Summarise each article onto a separate template (this 

can be typed or hand written). 

 

Write a paragraph responding to the two questions 

below with your opinion.  

1. Why do volcanic eruptions result in such a wide 

variety of impacts?  

2.  Earthquakes: why do some places suffer more 

than others? 

   

 

All tasks completed Yes No 

Subject Teacher Signature 
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